
New Telephone
Directory.

The names of over 200,000 business estab-

lishments and individuals are listed in the Tele-

phone Directory. It is the best business and

social directory in New York City.

Is your name listed?
Ifnot, the opportunity is now presented.

The autumn edition of the New York City

Telephone Directory goes to press

Friday, October 9th
New listings desired for this issue should be arranged for

at one of cur Contract Offices on or before above date,
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HUGHES'S JOVIAL SIDE

GETS CIX)SE TO PEOPLE.

This rapid fire campaigning for Taft and

p-^pj^y^jj thro-atrh various sections of the coun-

try has brought out markedly In Governor
Hashes a frank, almost Jovial, manner In place

of his customary reserve, and a \u25a0warm sympathy

irtth the pimple, direct people throughout this
section which \u25a0eats him instantly in their af-

fections. He expressed his own feelings on that
subject at Watertown. his first meeting, thus:
"To come through these different parts of the

country and realize our opportunities and re-

Fponsibilities make one's heart thrill with a

desire to do -.-thins: for the people. There

is no better tonic that Iknow of, whenever you

feel a little discouraged and cynical, than to

crane into close contact with Americans, average

Americans, in city and on prairie, and think

ence more of the obvious destiny of this great

republic."
The Watertown meeting, though it came at

5 45 o'clock In the morning, filled the little the-

atre with an appreciative, applauding audience,

which did the Governor's heart good. The peo-

ple cheered his analysis of the Bryan proposi-

tion* Fhowing that any attempt to put them

ir,to e^ect would bring disaster. They cheered

him louder when he declared. "I won't yield to

ar.y one in the desire to have evils remedied and

abuses corrected. Ihave no other object in

publiclife than to devote myself to that end."

MAYOR A UNION MAX.

At Sioux Falls, his welcome was even more

cordial. Whistles of factories tooted shrilly for

fifteen minutes: a band headed the parade which

met him. and the streets were lined with people,

\u25a0nho waved their hats and cheered him. The
opera house was jammed. May..r DooUttle, a

locomotive engineer, and one of the oldest labor

rniouirts in the state. Introduced the Governor

in terms of high praise.

Governor Hufchee devoted much attention to

the industrial and business danger from Bryan's

candidacy.

~Soir.e speak of a wave of discontent spread-

ing through th^- country, others of a wave of

radicalism." he said. "The truth is that the
tv^rage American does not care for any revo-
htlor.ary scheme. He is satisfied with the
form of

•• -. government, and what he wants,

co matter what party he belongs to, Is straight-

f'T^ar administration and the doing of the
rljThT thing."

Of the Bryan "TH* to 50" proposition, he said:

"Bryan may think that Is aimed at corpora-
tions. It is aimed at work Reduction of out-

Tour for National Ticket.
[By Teleicraph to The Tribune 1

Omaha. Oct. 6 "You cannot have a flash of

-^nlu? in these matters, and you cannot legis-

late a dream. You have to study and keep

pounding, and when you pee something that

should be cut out, cut It out. but in a way to

conserve everything we hold precious. Build

v->u ->- do not destroy. That Is the policy of the
Republican party: * ât is the V'"ll'"> which will
make this great country grow, and that Is the
policy which will be continued under President
Taft/'

<?noaklnc in South Dakota and lowa, before

charing Tones, and here to-night to a great

mass me*tinp. which gave him a rousing recep-

tion Governor Hughes, in the foregoing words,

contrasted the Bryan and Taft methods— those

of the dreamer, with his general utilitypolitical

panaceas, and those of the careful, conservative

statesman. At every place the Governor's

fpeeches called forth admiration and enthusi-

asm.
With his voice back to its usual strength. the

Governor Instantly cauerht the attention of

every audience he addressed, and his calm, <lls-

nftjrcicnate argument, mercilessly logical and

bearins th«* stamp of sincerity, carried convic-

tion to his h-arers. Whatever the political faith

cf his auditor?— and there were many Democrats
•

\u2666 all the meetings— they united to show their

dellrr.* at the forceful manner 'n which Gov-

ernor Hughes presented the case of the people

Ecainst Bryan, and constituting themselves the

jsryJ pave a speedy decision against the de-

fendant.
From Watertown. the first meeting, to the

fc£ meeting to-night, the day was one long

tribute. At every place, people declared that

K«w Tork State ought to be proud of such an

executive and thankful to have him In the public

advice Governor Crawford, of South Dakota,

travelled with him all day. and in his own state

Introduced him as one especially honored by

Pakotans and picked by them to fillthe highest

office inth« nation Indue time. Senator Gamble,

ofWuth Dakota, and L. B. Carroll. Republican

candidate for Governor of lowa, paid their re-

Bpects to him as to one of the country's great-

est men.
A STRAIGHTFORWARD TRIBUTE.

Perhaps Captain Seth Bullock. "United States

Marshal and President Roosevelt's close friend.

expressed sentiment about the Governor in the

terp^t phrases. Said he: "South Dakota la

going to give Taft 30.000. but if we could keep

OovenKjr Hughes ir. the state thirty-six hours

Td gamble on 40.000. We love the Governor

for the er.emies he has made; we know he's on

t{,« level, and we take his estimate of the two

candidates as that of a big man who tells the

troth."

Enthusiasm Increases on Western

'
MISSISSIPPI LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
Gulfport, MIM.. Oct. <5-The new Mississippi law

penalizing common carrier, for the removal of

suits originating in state courts to the federal

courts was declared unconstitutional to-day b>
Judce Wood, of the Chancery Court, in ouster pro-

ceSngs against the Louisville & Nashville Rail-

road. _

Exchange Gamblers and Traction
Men Trying to Beat Him.

Large, sums of money, it la reported from credi-
table sources in Wall Steet, are being collected
by the Chanler campaign managers from Stock
Exchange members, whose preference for the Dem-
ocratic candidate for the Governorship Is due
primarily to their sympathy and affiliation with

the traction and other public service corporation
Interests, and who are bitter opponents of the Pub-
lic Service Commissions law. who in their endeavors

to accomplish the defeat of Governor Hughes aim
also at the repeal of the law and at the least hope

to prevent the telephone and telegraph companies

from being placed under its provisions— a measure
of regulation originally recommended by Governor
David B. Hill, a Democrat of Democrats.

The gambling element among the exchange mem-
bership, constituting an important percentage, is
also solidly arrayed against the Governor because
of hostility to his announced purpose to institute
an investigation into the methods employed in
•speculation in securities. Governor Hughes. In his

Brooklyn speech ten days ago, made it clear that

that inquiry would. if sanctioned by the Legis-

lature, be free from sensationalism and conducted
by experts on the subject; but the gamblers of the

Stock Exchange are vehemently opposed to any

sort of Investigation, and in their opposition lay

much stress upon the fact that the exchange man-

agement has In the past pursued a policy of

sercrecy InIts probing of exchange abuses. Senti-
ment among members of the exchange has greatly

changed on this point of late, however, and many

of the reputable members were desirous of pub-

licityfor the recommendations of the special com-

mittee in the A O. Brown & Co. case. which were

expected to suggest means for coping with auch

evils as "wash sales" and "matched orders." while

for the Investing public, their interest in Stock
Exchange methods has been greatly quickened by

the disclosures following the failures of the last

few months.

INTERESTS FEAR HUGHES.

"Ifthat's a twit at me," said (governor Hughes,

"Iwill tell you Iam something of a Westerner
myself."

On the train Peth Bullock and Governor
Hughep had a talk. "I am glad to see New

York Is building skyscrapers higher than ever."
said Bullock, "for now New Yorkers may learn
by going to the top of them that the sun sets

farther West than Jersey."

OMAHA'S GREETING ENTHUSIASTIC.
This Democratic city produced a throng of

three thousand persons. Including Governor
Sheldon, to greet the New York Executive. The
Hughes train did not reach here until 8:30. «o
it was late before the Governor spoke, but the
people waited eagerly for him. and Governor
Sheldon was speaking on Nebraska Issues
\u25a0when Governor Hughes entered the auditorium.
As warm as had been the Nebraskan's greet-
ing. Governor Hughes's welcome- was even more
cordial. The audience surged to Its feet and
cheered vehemently. Governor Hughes took th«
occasion to thank his friends in the West for
the support they had lent his efforts to bring
about the anti-gambling reform and others.
"Moral Influence* know no state lines," he said.

Governor Hughes said. In part:

Perhaps you have wondered whyIhave left
my own state temporarily to come out here to
speak in behalf of the Republican candidate for
President. Itis because Ithink that the welfare
of the country demands the defeat of Mr.Bryan.
To say that Mr. Bryan's policies are a danger
is not an extravagant statement.

They have been a danger before, and the
country has repudiated them. Without there
being any exigency that requires a change from
the Republican to Democratic administration, he
comes out now, as previously, and says the
country requires him. Iask you to examine his
proposals and see whether you think them other
than unworkable fancies and dreams, a return
to the vice of the 16 to 1 ratio under a new
form.

We are not a people given to revolutionary
changes! The average American believes in
American institutions. He wants, not experi-
ments with visionary schemes, but a stable, solid
form of government. New, when Ispeak of
ratios you willremember Mr. Bryan has a great
love for percentages. He has abandoned his*
16 to 1 ratio and has now got a new one. You
have already learned that in interstate com-
merce, as a means of exterminating trusts, he
proposes to limit to 50 per cent the production
by any one corporation of any one commodity;
thai, if you owned a patent or made an inven-
tion, you could not manufacture more than 50
per cent of the demand that patented article,
that if you were just starting in business to
put a new product on the market for the first
time you would have to wait until somebody
else produced 50 per cent in order not to violate
the law.

What form of bureaucratic government would
we have to have to regulate such a complicated
scheme? Ihave more than once asked Mr.
Bryan some questions about his schemes, but
apparently he has been too busy to answer them.
We want for President not a champion of rad-
icalism and discontent, but one who realizes that
the prosperity of one class is bound up in the
prosperity of the other, and that one branch of
commerce is interdependent on the other. Mr.
Taft, Ibelieve, understands and has practised

these virtues.

Brief speeches ln Onawa anJ Missouri Valiey.
lowa, completed the days work up to Use night
meeting.

put means reduction of labor, discharge of
worklngmen, breaking up of Industries."

The next meeting was a ten-minute rear plat-
form ppeech at Sioux City. lowa. Cheers greet-
ed the Governor, renewed cheering was his fare-
well, and as the train pulled out of the station
a mar. sprang on to the steps, grabbed the Gov-
ernor's hand, saying ft., the crowd could hear.
"Goodby. Governor; we will see you '.n the
White House."

Four-Cornered Battle To Be Waged

in 9th Congress District.
Tammany renommated Repr»*-nt A".-""- Henry X.

Goldfoa-le in the 9th Congress District last night,

insuring a battle royal between the. Democrats. th«
Socialists, the Republicans and the Hearst pssatß

for Congressman in the lower East Side dis-

trict. Morris HUlqutt two years ajr> ran second la

the district, with 3,5« votes, to 7.263 for Goldfogl*

and 2.733 for "Charlie" Adler. a popular Republi-

can. Goldfogle probable owed SSI election two

years ago to the Hearst people, who indorsed him.

To-night the Independence party will nominate a.
candidate of Its own In the 3th. thus making dm

\u25a0ass an even one between the Republicans. Social-
ists and Tammany.

The district contains th» major portions or Osa)

M 4th and Bth Assembly districts, havins a !»r»»
foreign born population. The Socialists hope to

elect not only a Congressman, but two Ass#mbly-

men-Robert Hunter In the Mand James G. PhelßS

Stokes in the Sth.

All the leading Socially In th<* country are cota-

ing to New York, to campaign for Hlllqult. Stoke*

and Hunter It has been th» dream of the Social-

ists for years to have a spokesman in the halls of
Congress, and they think that for them this is tl»

year of Jubilee. Hlllquit Is a welleducated Russian

Jew born in Rtsa. He Is a successful lawyer, la

practice with his brother at No. S2O Broadway.

Htllquitwill bra <-arr*tha* candidate, but the So-

cialists don't bother about a little thing like that

He Hvrs somewhere uptown.

Hillqult'sactive connection with the socialist and

labor movement covers a period of mo— than tw«atx
years He became a memt)*- of the Socialist party

when eighteen years old. He was instrumental m

the organization of lullJewish trade unions, ax*

was one of the . founders of the United Hebrew

Trade? of the magazine "Zukunft." and of the first

Ma*
\u25a0—

—
paper In New York, the ~Arb«i*i«

Zeltung."
r-rtn.nThe" Tammany managers are afraid of HlUqtXtt.

Representative Goldfogle. learning that he would

not h*v* the indorsement of the Hearst peopla

this year, tried to get on the county ticket, but
failed.

The Republicans have not nominate* y*t Fr*
d-nt Parsons of the County commltfe said yester-

day that a strong man would be named, and. t!ii»

being a Presidential year. It Is expected that tha

Republican will run even with O ldfogie. HUkpfet

and the Hearst candidate.

INTORMATION FOR MR- HASKELL.
independence. Kan.. Oct. «-"The » R*-

port-r" here to-day says that Governor Haskell at

Oklahoma, who has demanded of President Roose-

velt that the Foster Blanket Oil lease of dm
...age nation ha revoked, holding \u25a0 to be a Re-

publican grant, will no doubt be surprised •»
learn that the original Foster lease. e-?mprtste»;

the entire O«ase nation, was approved by Secre-
tary Bah* Smith, of Georgia, under the Demo-

cratic administration of Grover Cleveland, anal

was never questioned until Secretary Hitchcock, a

Republican, characterized It as "the moat scao-

dalous met the Interior Department ever »«rp«-

trated." Under Secretary Hitchcock th« ieasa

we- reduced to cover only those lands upon whwa

expenditures had been made in the search for on.

ALL PARTIES IN FIGHT

VSCHY

The Democrats of the 3d A-sembly District of

Weetcheeter County nominated Charles J. Seltz.

a lawyer of Mount Vernon. last night. His fam-

ilyhas bees prominent In the brewing business In

Brooklyn for four generation^.

The Independence Leaguers of the 4th Assembly

District of |u«m* at Jamaica nominated last night

George a. Uara. of queens village, for member of

Waterloo. N. V.. Oct. 6.- The Republicans of Sen-

eca County in convention here to-day nominated
A. C. Martin, of Seneca Falls, for the Assembly.

The "Republican convention of the ;4th Assem-
bly District last night adjourned until next Thurs-
day evening without taking any action. The dele-
gates have held two meetings, but have been

unable to agree on a candidate.

The adjourned Democratic convention of the

17th Assembly District nominated Daniel F.

Buckley, a lawyer, of No. 20 » e«.t SSth street,

last night.

NOMINATED FOR THE ASSEMBLY.

Troy. N V Oct. 6—Hra<ifon! X Lansing. Re-
publlcan, of Rensselaer. wns «o-dsy renomlnated
for th- Assembly from tr- M District of P.<n-iselaer
County.

Kingston, N. V. Qct. I-Republicans of The Ut

A*vmblj district of lister Courty to-day re-

nosnlnated Josspa H. Fowler, of Kingston, for a
third term as AaeeasMrasSßL

BACHE SAYS EUROPE LOOKS TO TAFT.
J. S. Bache, of .1 S. Bach* A '<>. who returned

yesterday from Europe. said that Ore foreign in-

vesting public was watching the progress of the
election campaign here with greater interest than
usual, and that once the election "f Mr Taft was
assured the large amounts of money invested in
this country for foreign account would be heavily
supplemented.

French Investors especially. Mr. Bache said, were
taking more Interest In financial afTair* on this
side "of the Atlantic than e\cr before, and the
largest Investment demand '\u25a0'\u25a0vi' 1 be looked for from
France. He added that conservative foreigners de-
sire not only to be assured that Republican control
will prevail, but also that Mr. Taft will administer
the so-called Roosevelt polliles In a conservative
manner.

a? you are aware, Governor Hughes In his
candidacy for re-election is encountering vig-
orous opposition. The position taken by Gover-
nor Hughes on high moral and constitutional
questions offendfd a large number of those who
voted for him two years ago.

While Iam reluctant to suggest anything

which may be construed to connect politics with
religious interest. Itake the liber of saying
to you that in order to insure the re-election of
Governor Hughes the votes of those who have
t,rtn estranged by his official acts must be offset
If good government is to be continued In New
York State. It will be necessary for him, there-
ore to receive the assistance and support of

every person, without regard to his political af-
filiations, who approves of the stand taken by

him as Governor.
Ihope you will see the importance of the oc-

casion, and will extend what assistance you can
to the cause of Governor Hughes and good gov-
ernment in the state.

Asks 176 West Chester Clergymen to

Support Governor Hughes.
William L Ward, Republican national com-

mltteeman and leader of Westchester County,

put it up to the ministers of Westchester

County yesterday to support Governor Hughes

on moral grounds. He wrote a personal letter
to 176 clergymen as follows:

JV. L. HARD TO MINISTERS.

For thirty years last past Ihave been more or
less closely associated in business with John D.
Archbold. of the Standard OH Company,- and dur-
ing the major portion of this period Ihave talked
with him and written to him with the freedom and
frankness due to a business associate and a per-
sonal friend. My connection with the Standard OH
Company was known before Ientered public life,
and the three Presidents of our nation, during my
term of service were familiar with the fact of my
business connection with the Standard Oil Com-
pany, as wer • my friends In the Senate and ray col-
leagues in the House of Representatives. Approxi-
mately five hundred thousand people who in two
different Cnreress districts of Pennsylvania se-
lected me a« their representative in Congress knew
precisely the relations existing between the Stand-
ard Oil Company and myself.

Mr Hearst has copies. Ibelieve, of every letter

written by me to Mr Arrhbold from 1900 to very
nearly the- close of my term of public service. I
therefore request that he willdo me the Justice to
publish them, one and all. In their entirety and In

their orderly and natural sequence, giving dates
of letters, and not separating text from context. .

Asks Hearst to Publish All His
Letters to Archbold.

Former Congressman Joseph C Slbley. of Penn-
sylvania, who has beer, mentioned freely in W. R.

Hearst'? recent speeches regarding the Standard

Oil Company, gave out the following statement
last night:

SIBLEY MAKES DEFENCE.

Treafurer Will Not Resign— Says

President Is Confident.
1From The Tribune Bureau ]

Washington. Oct. fi—George R Sheldon, treasurer

of the Republican National Committee, took

luncheon with President Rr-osevelt to-day and re-
mained half an hour afterward to discuss the politi-

cal situation with him. At the close of the con-
ference. Mr. Sheldon made to The Tribune cor-
respondent the following statement:

'The President asked me to come over and lunch
or dine with him two or three weeks ago, but the

duties of my position have made It Impossible for
me to come until now. We w»nt completely ov-r
the general situation. On his authority, as well

as from my own knowledge, Ican say most poni-

tively that the relations between him and Mr.

Hitchcock are of the closest and most friendly

character; that Mr. Hitchcock has his entire con-
fidence, and that the President heartily approves of

th« manner in which Mr. Hitchcock Is managing

the campaign, and, Imay add. the President Is

entirely confident of the result."
Mr. Sheldon arrived In Washington this morn-

ing, having left New York at midnight last nifht.
On the way over he travelled with Postmaster Gen-

eral Meyer, who was returning to Washington.

Farly this morning Mr. Bheldon spent raif an hour

with Secretary Loeb. He then went to the State
Department, where he conferred with Secretary

Root. Mr. Sheldon returned to New York thla

afternoon on the Congressional Limited.
In addition to his formal statement. Mr. Sheldon

let it be known quietly that he had no intention

of resigning from the treasurership. and it was
officially stated by high authorities In the Admin-

istration that no such action on Mr Sheldon's
part was desired or expected. Mr Sheldon and

hie friends take the position that whatever wealth

he may have acquired In the way of stocks In cor-
porations was made honestly, and that there Is

no reason why a man withan honest record should
get out of a publicposition at the command of the
opposition party. ItIs now certain that the Demo-

crats have received their answer as to Mr Sheldon

and that he will stKk right where he Is.
As to getting campaigr funds. Mr. Sheldon let it

be known that he would raise enough money to

conduct the campaign. He told close friends that
the election laws in New York and public senti-
ment made it impossible for big campaign funds

ever to be collected again Men who desire to con-
tribute liberally are refusing to do so because they

do not care to ha\-e their names bandied around
in the newspapers.

Mr Sheldon also let it be known that he under-
stood his duty as a citlxtn In the observance of

the laws of his state. He will not. therefore, pub-

lish any of the contributions received by him until
twenty days after the election, as called for by the

laws of the State of New York. There Is nothin*
in a rumor that the Republicans will anticipate the
Bryan programme of printing contributions about
October 15. Mr Sheldon regards contributions as
private. Just the same as those given for private

reasons to any other cause.
There was every evidence from Mr. Sheldon's

manner that the President firmly assured him that

there was no desire for his resignation. It was
also brought out quite clearly that the story of
Secretary Root finding fault with Mr Sheldon was
as absurd as many others that have been printed.

The. long conference of Mr Sheldon with Secretary

Root settled any further insinuations In that direc-
tion.

SHELDON AT CAPITAL

NO MANDAMUS FOR "THE TELEGRAPH."
Justice Blschnff denied yesterday the application

or "The Morning Telegraph" for an order directing

the Board of Elections to show cause why a writ

of peremptory mandamus should not Issue against

the board, compelling It to include The Morning

Telegraph
'

as one of th«» four Democratic news-

paper* to print the election notice*.
Thomas Churchill, for "The Telegraph," with-

drew the charge of F. T. L^wls that the "Staats-
Zett-.mg" was not a Democratic newspaper. As-

sistant Corporation Counsel Farley argued th*case

for President r>ooli if.and produced affidavit* from

the varmus newspaper* in regard to their political

Iaffiliation*

Tammany to Name Candidate* for
Justices and Surrogate.

The Democratic County Convention for the nom-

ination of a justice of th* supreme Court, a .«urro-

gate and two Justices of the City Court willbe held

In Tammany Hall to-night. It willbe preceded by

a meeting of the Tammany executive committee.
whe-1- the slate will receive its final O. K.

The nomination for the Supreme Court Is to fill

the place left vacant by the resignation of Justice
David Leventrltt. As he 1* a Jew. It has been gen-

erally understood that*a Jew might be nominated.

and Emanuel Rlumcnsttel. of the firm of Bhimen-

stiel & Blumenstlel. has been much talked of. But

there was a strong tip out last night that con-

sideration of Blumenstiel had been given up. and
that if a Jew were named it would be Abram I.

Elkus. senior member of the firm If James. Schell

& Klkus. Ex -Corporation Counsel John J. ['-'.any.

who was turned down for a nomination to the

bench last year. Is a candidate.

In spite of th« fact that a number of prominent

Democratic lawyers have advised the renomtna-

tion of Surrogate Charles H. Beckett. Tammany

Hall Insists on nominating one of Its men Senator

John P Cohslan. brother of Daniel F. < ohalan. th«

chief adviser of Charles F. Murphy, has been

selected.
For the two City Court nominations Robert J.

Liuce a member of the Tammany law committee,

and Alfred J. Tally, former Civil Service Commis-

sioner have the call. Others mentioned are Ed-

ward B La Fetra. Edwar.l D. O'Brtj>n, Maurtc* J.
Bhimenthal. Justice Herman Joseph. Terence J.
Farley and Maurice DUeliaa.

MANY BOOMS FOR BENCH.

Says So Himself— Waxes Bitter
Against His Opponents.

Cedar Rapids. lowa, Oct. 6.— "1 present myself

as an example of one who has outlived the venom-
ous attacks of hi* opponents. IYou heard me called
a ,demagogue twelve years ago. Tou saw them
bury me, and you heard them chant their songs

over my grave, and now they have to explain why

It happened that Iwas not dead."
William.J. Bryan.

'
facing an audience in the

Chautauqua Auditorium. between Tama and

Toledo. lowa, to-day, delivered himself of this

utterance. At no time during the present cam-
paign has he spoken .with such fervor. His re-
mark followed a bitter denunciation of Mr. Taft
for refusing to agree to a publication of campaign
contributions before election.

At Woodward he heaped ridicule on the Repub-

licans by chsrsing them with taking credit for

the growth of crops, the shining of the sun and
the bringing of rain. "In fact." he raid, "they

seize upon anything that they think gives a plaus-

ible excuse for voting the Republican ticket."
At Maxwell he compared the granting of special

privileges to a cas«» of poison in the human sys-

tem. "There has b^n a poison at work in our
politics." he declared,- "and to-day its manifesta-

tions are such that Ibelieve the American people

are ready to apply the remedy, and that poison is

the poison of privilege, the poison of favoritism.

Our government has been run too largely in the

Interest of the favored few
"

Drawing large crowds all day in the course of

his travels through the state. Bryan hurled defi-

ance at his opponents. Fifteen speeches- and hand-
shaking with thousands constituted his days work,

the concluding speech being made here to-night.

Before going to the hall he was serenaded at the
hotel, and addressed an immense throng from the
balcony. The note of. his remarks here to-night

was that Republican policies meant disaster while

Democratic policies meant prosperity.

Mr. Bryan departed at 11 o'clock this evening for
Chicago, where he is due to arrive at 7 o'clock in

the morning. He will spend two days In the city.

He willbe the guest to-morrow of the Chicago As-
sociation, of. Commerce, and In the evening will
speak at the banquet of the Deep Waterways Con-
vention, at which Mr. Taft will also sj*ak.

BRYAN NOT A DEAD ONE.

Democratic Coin Collectors Receive

Him Jubilantly. j
Chairman Conners of the Democratic State Com-

'
mittee has succeeded in getting another of the |
old Mne Democrats to Join his little game of "Coin. (
coin, who'll give up the coin?" Yesterday it was •

Cord Meyer, former chairman of the state com- i

mittee. who stepped up to the receiving tellers :
window. !

After he had had a long conference with Mr. j
Meyer, Chairman dinners emerged from the Inner ,
room, his face wreathed in smiles.
"Is Mr. Meyer to go on your executive com- j

mittee?'' the chairman was asked.
"No; that committee's all made up." '

"Well, what part Is he to take In tie campaign?" j
Mr. Conners was asked.

'He'll take a very active part in th" campaign." |
replied the chairman with a grin.

'11-- doing

considerable business."
-

1

ford Meyer's money, or much at "it, has come j

from the so-called Sugar Trust. He was also presi-

dent of the Citizens" Water Supply Company, of i

Queens, which tor years supplied water to Brook-

lyn on exceedingly favorable terms. The hunt I

for money is keen, and Chairman Cetwera haa en- j
listed the services of a number of able collectors. ,

He expects to have a large fund to use in the J
closing days of the campaign. He expects Tar- :

many to finance the Work in this county, and most

of the money that gets In the hands of the chair- j
man of the state committee will be used up the |

state.

PARKER DEFIES THE PRESIDENT.

Baltimore. Oct. '"vVell. !t wssl coming to |
Roosevelt." «aid ex-Judge Alton E. Parker this j
morning, "and Igave, It to him. Now let him j

judge Parker referred to his attack on the Presi-

dent made in his speech her- last night, when he ,

accus-d the President of having been tied up witn

E H Harriman and Standard Oil interests in the i

campaign of 19*. when he (Parker) wru the

Democratic candidate for President.

-What Ihad to say about the President Isaid

in my speech last night." he declared, "and Ido

net know that Icare to .d.l
" It J liat now

'
Man.l l-.v It ail. Let him come bark if he "an

"
to. Igave the Lets, and .they •-*for ***-
\u25a0stMsWf "V

CORD MEYER IN LINE.

Says Democrats Are Ashamed of
Their Candidate.

Frederick W. Whitrldge, who did effective work
lor the Republican ticket four years ago by his
letters on Roosevelt, haa written a letter on "The

Presidential Election," In support of Taft- Follow-
ing are extracts from the letter:
•-Four years ago there was perhaps room for de-

bate as between Roosevelt and Parker. Judge.Parker raj not generally known, but he had he'd
!an important position and was a respectable man.

This year there is no opportunity whatever for
debate. The question we have to decide appears
to me to have only one side to It. Ishall not
undertake to discuss the so-called issues of the
campaign. The platforms of both tie parties have
?ei\.completely forgotten, and nobody has looked

at them since the date of their publication. Thequestion before us is purely personal. Bryan or
Taft—which is it to be?
Mr. Bryan has been almost continuously before

Ithe public for twelve years. He has made him-
self known to more places and persons than any
other man in the country except the President.
«c have had an opportunity to Judge him. and,
so far as Ican learn, he has steadily lost ground.
The more people have seen of him. the lesshighly they think of him. His friends say thatwe must, et least, admit that he Is a man of great
ability, because he has been able to hold control
of his party, but that control of his party or-
ganization seemt to me to prove -he depredation
of the party rather than Mr. Bryan's ability.
Ihave known a score of men during the last

year who have been to hear Mr. Bryan speak, in
the hope of being converted by hln »o that they
could vote for him. Every one has come back and
said: "No; the man is impossible." Ibelieve it
i» the fact that there Is not a single Democratic
member of the Senate of the United States, and
not over a dozen of the Democratic members of
the House of Representatives, who either wished
him to be nominated or would be pleased at his
election. Ido not believe that. If elected. Mr.Bryan would be as actively dangerous as people
imagine, but he is simple enough to be taken in
and befooled by more than one notorious scallywag.
To my mind, although he is a respectable man.
it is "plain that he is. personally. Intellectually,
socially and morally, unfitted to re President of
the United States. He has neither education,
training nor experience in affairs. Icannot find
that he has any settled principles or that he be-
lieves In anything, although It can be shown from
his utterances that, within the time he has been
on the boards, he has professed a belief In every-
thing which anybody has advocated during that
period. To m*» the Idea of Mr. Bryan and his
entourage In the White House Is a grotesque and
colossal Joke.

Mr. Taft. on the- other hand, Is a man of educa-
tion, of sound training, and unusually wide experi-
ence, and is in all quarters confessedly fitted there-
by and by his temperament to occupy and fill the
high position to which Ibelieve he is called. There
has not, in our time, been another candidate whose
life and history have so apparently fitted him to be
the President of the United States as Mr. Taft.
At the moment the public conception of Mr. Taft
Is Wurred by the President's activities. He is ob-
jected to as Mr. Roosevelt's heir, and because he
Is supposed to be committed to his policies.

An Immense amount of twaddle has been talked
concerning the "President's policies." One might
suppose that he had invented something new or at
least pretended that he had. but neither supposi-
tion is true. So far as Iam aware, the Presi-
dent ha« had no policy except to enforce the law.
And Iventure to say that what he has done in that
way is now generally recognized as wise, states-
manlike and beneficial to the country. It Is not
what the President has done which -an now be ob-
jected to. It Is what he has paid, and what people
feared he was jrolnK to say next, or might possibly
do, that has alarmed them, and made them Imagine
his "policies" to be a melange of his speeches, let-
ters and acts.
It may be that he has raised tBS devil in the

minds of the poor and ignorant: ItIf also true that
he ha* raised In the minds of many of the rich
and more or less knowledgeable an ethical sense
which appears to have be>en dormant since they
left '.heir mothers. His renunciation of the Presi-
dency

—
for it amounted to that

—
was perfect in

form. and. as an historical fact, stands beside that
of Oeorge Washington. Ibelieve he never wavered
in his resolution on that subject, except for a mo-
ment, when there appeared to be danger that the
unspeakable Hearst might succeed in buying a real
party and becoming a real candidate. Mr. Roose-
velt's patriotism is as pure and exalted as any
man's. and though many of his Ideals are too gladi-
atorial for my taste, his faults are those of his
time and of his country, and of the sort to which
his countrymen are wondrous kind. Hence, in part,
comes his <»xtrr. ordinary popularity and the affec-
tionate admiration he commands.

Mr Taft has been an Important member of his
administration, and it is childish to talk about his
disassociating himself from that administration. As
an honorable and honest man, how rould he? And
even If he wished to. it Is obvious that the people
would and must discuss Mr. Taft in connection with
the. administration, to the success of which he has
so much contributed. "Speak for yourself. John."
Ihave heard it said of him. But he Is speaking for
himself, and like a sound, mature, straightforward
man. His appearance on the platform has been
dignified, calm and courageous. His years of hon-
est work in the- public service are beginning to be
remembered. The popular conception of him is be-
coming clearer, everywhere he is seen and heard he
is thought better of than before

—
not worse

—
and It

has always 'n»«n so. He has won trie respect and
approval of all sorts and conditions of men, from
the humblest Filipinoand half-caste Cuban to the
ruler* of men abroad and the leaders of opinion at
home.

Ifelected. Iassume that Mr Taft will carry out
the President's policy of enforcing the law, but I
imagine he will do It with a very different de-
partment of Justice from that which has lately

been in evidence: and If it Is necessary to de-
nounce malefactors before trial or conviction I
have no doubt that Mr. Taft will recognize the
equality of us all before the law, and treat the
richest, most decrepit and most unlovely pluto-
crat with the same consideration md silence as
he will treat the roughest rider who ever chewed
a comrade's ear in Jail at the end of a spree. It is
wholly to the President's credit that he so earnest-
ly purports Mr. Taft. for there are differences be-
tween them, of which, if some tales are true, he
it quite cognizant.
Ihave heard It said that Mr Taft was not

picturesque or excitinz Ido not know: but what
do we want—viiror? Here is a mar who with his

own fist knocked an editor into the gutter who

had Insulted his father. Courage? Here is a
Judge who. in a time of Rreat public excitement

and disorder, put an Impudent derrnpn^ue in fall
where he belonged. Character? Knowledge? Ex-
perience He has them all. and his friends love
him and respect him for them. For twenty years
he hns been performing arduous public duties like
the whole-souled, modest, stainless man Irelieve
he is The path of duty is often arid, but it hi*

bfen now and again the wav to glory, and as the
poet sansr of the (rrenT duke, whop* life, like Mr.

Taft'9 was characterized by the full unflinching

performance of the duty before him— here is a
man

Who never Bold the truth to *erre the hour.

ST«t palter' d with Eternal Ootf for power;
Who l*r the turhM Ktr»am« of rum

-
low

Thro' e!th«:- hahbllnp vnrl.l of htjfh and low,
Whire •!(\u25a0« vac work, whose lanausen rife
With m«fr"<l mtiimi" b»»n from life;

Wh'"- never spoke a«;«in«t a to*.

How can Mr. Bryan be compared with Mm? If
we vote for the one. we shall, in all probability,
have cause to be ashamed of our country; an.l if
we neglect to vote for the other, from whatever

motive we shall certainly be ashamed of ourselves.moti\e. we siia
FREpERI ,-.K W. WHITRIDGE.

HIS VIEWS OF BRYAN.

MR.WHITRIDItEONTAFT
B.Altman &(to.

ORDERS WILL BE TAKES FO.V GOWNS AND

TAILOR-MADE SUITS FROM THE

LATEST FRENCH MODELS AND FROM LARGE

SELECTIONS OF THE NEW MATERIALS. GARNITURES,

TRIMMINGS. LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.

NEW .MATERIALS AND COLORINGS ARE A FEATURE OF
THE PRESENT STYLES. AMONG THEM BEING

MANY PLAIN BUT ENTIRELY NEW SILK AND WOOLEN
FABRICS. INCLUDING DRAP DIRECTOIRE.

CREPE CHARMEUSE. VELOUR COTELE AND CASHMERE RUSSE.
IN SHADES OF WISTARIA AND AMETHYST. TAUPE.

MADEIRA AND BOIS ROSE.

LACES. LACE AND SPANGLED ROBES AND DIRECTOIRE

GARNITURES. EMBROIDERIES AND TRIMMINGS.

ARE EXTREMELY FASHIONABLE THIS SEASON. INCLUDING

DECOLLETAGE GARNITURES OF SPANGLES AND EMBROIDERED
NETS. COLORED LACES. ANTIQUE GOLD AND

SILVER TRIMMINGS. JET AND COLORED BEAD PASSEMENTERIES.

EMBROIDERED BANDS. FRINGES AND BRAIDS.

34tf? £trrrt. 3511? stmt an& sth Awtrar. 3irm fork.

Frauds WillBe Prosecuted
'

The wide popularity of the special shoes originated by

James S. Coward, has led unprincipled shoe dealers toattempt
to trade upon the name and reputation of the COWARD SHOE.

Any dealer pretending to sell the COWARD SHOE is

making false and fraudulent claims and willbe brought to

justice through the intervention of the Courts.

fTTThe COWARD SHOE is sold only at
*jjthe one Coward Shoe Store, 268-274
Greenwich, Street New York.

Coward
Shoe

JAMES S. COWARD *»&$£££ st
-

NEW YORK

Mail Order. Filled SoW NOWfcCTC ElSe Writ* forCatalog.*
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